ABSTRACT Immersive media services, such as augmented reality and virtual reality (AR/VR), a 360-degree video, and free-viewpoint video (FVV), are popular today. They require massive data storage, ultrahigh computing power, and ultralow latency. It is hard to fulfill these requirements simultaneously in a conventional communication system using a cloud/centralized radio access network (C-RAN). Specifically, due to centralized processing in such a system, the end-to-end latency, as well as the burden on the fronthaul network, are expected to be high. Fog computing-based radio access networks (F-RAN), in contrast, have been widely considered as an enabler for immersive media. Our contribution in this paper is threefold: First, we propose various service scenarios reflecting the characteristics of immersive media. Second, we identify the technologies that are required to support the proposed service scenarios under F-RAN and discuss how they can support the proposed scenarios efficiently. Third, we discuss possible research opportunities. a A list of acronyms can be found in the Appendix.
I. INTRODUCTION
Immersive media refer to the multimedia that provide users with an illusive environment entirely surrounding them such that they feel part of it. The last few years have witnessed a huge spread and commercialization of immersive media services, such as free-viewpoint video (FVV), 360-degree video, and augmented and virtual reality (AR/VR), in different fields ranging from entertainment to communications, education, and medicine [1] , [2] . This spread generally can be attributed to the rapid advancement of networking technologies and the growth of smart devices market.
The interest in immersive media, e.g., creating highperformance computer graphics for games and other interactive applications, has been around for a long time. However, the prior attempts did not get close enough to reality, mainly
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was James Gross. because they were not able to fulfill a number of strict requirements. Specifically, the ideal end-to-end (E2E) latency for a seamless VR experience is less than 10 ms, including video rendering and refreshing the video on the head-mounted display (HMD) [3] . Also, according to [4] , a high-quality 360-degree video requires at least 12K resolution (i.e., 11520 × 6480) and a high frame rate of 100 frames per second (fps). These requirements are hard to achieve, especially at the same time. This describes, for instance, why the head motion with old AR/VR technologies cannot be reflected in live streaming on the HMD on time, which causes motion sickness and, subsequently, discomforts such as headaches, eye strain, and nausea [5] . Furthermore, it is difficult for user equipments (UEs) to store and process huge amounts of data in real time.
Fog computing, which was firstly introduced by Cisco [6], is widely considered as a key enabler for immersive media services [3] , [7] , [8] . With this technology, a large amount of data can be stored and processed close to the point where it is generated. Specifically, storage and computation tasks are offloaded from the core network and centralized cloud servers to the so-called fog nodes or edge nodes. Examples of fog nodes include cellular base stations, set-top boxes, and UEs [9] . This way, high-performance immersive media services can be processed at nearby nodes, and thus the latency problem is solved.
In this paper, we first provide specific immersive media service scenarios under F-RAN, taking into consideration the characteristics of FVV, 360-degree video, and AR/VR spaces. For each service scenario, we describe the scenario itself as well as how its tasks can be offloaded to fog nodes. A variety of schemes and techniques are discussed to make the proposed service scenarios more feasible and realistic. We also discuss several research challenges and opportunities to solidify the proposed service scenarios. To the best of our knowledge, this paper is the first to provide such discussions.
In summary, we make the following three contributions: 1) Perspectives: We investigate how immersive media services will be offloaded to F-RAN. In particular, we propose F-RAN scenarios for notable immersive media services, and discuss the feasibility of each scenario. 2) Survey: We review the technologies that enable the proposed scenarios.
3) Research opportunities and challenges:
We discuss several related research opportunities and challenges. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Section II, we give an overview of RAN architectures and describe the characteristics of notable immersive media services. Then, we propose service scenarios for immersive media services served in F-RAN, and discuss the feasibility of each scenario in Section III. Next, we highlight and discuss related research opportunities in Section IV. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section V.
II. BACKGROUND A. C-RAN VS. F-RAN
C-RAN is one of the most widely used mobile network architectures. It was firstly proposed in [10] and later detailed by China Mobile [11] . The most important feature of C-RAN is the separation between the distribution unit (DU) and the radio unit (RU) to support enhanced capacity and coverage, and also to manage the network resources in an adaptive way [12] - [14] . As illustrated in Fig. 1(a) , the baseband unit (BBU) and the remote radio head (RRH) are connected by a fronthaul interface (e.g., a common public radio interface (CPRI) [15] ). The BBU typically manages the tasks that come from application servers and dynamically delivers the results to the RRH, which is responsible for radio frequency (RF) operations. However, C-RAN could impose a severe burden on the BBU pool as well as on the fronthaul network, especially in the upcoming 5G era where a large number of services and massive device connectivity are expected.
The F-RAN architecture has been recently proposed in [16] to overcome the aforementioned drawbacks of C-RAN. As shown in Fig. 1 , the main difference between C-RAN and F-RAN is the location where the tasks, requested by the UEs, are controlled and processed. In C-RAN ( Fig. 1(a) ), the user request is passed from the RRH to the application server. In contrast, in the case of F-RAN ( Fig. 1(b) ), the request can be handled at the fog access points (F-APs) close to the user, without passing it through the fronthaul network. Consequently, the users receive their desired services from F-RAN much faster, with less power consumption. In general, the management and control are handled by the global control node (GCN), also known as high power node (HPN) [16] . F-RAN can become more advantageous by applying two advanced modes: (i) cooperative mode and (ii) device-to-device (D2D) mode. The cooperative mode enables the F-APs to cooperatively process the requests, whereas the D2D mode enables the UEs to directly communicate with each other. However, these two modes require effective and efficient resource allocation to avoid interference [17] - [19] .
The features of F-RAN can be summarized as follows:
• Ultra-low latency: Since the F-APs are close to the UEs, low-latency services are possible.
• Proximity: The requests can be processed and computed through the F-APs as well as the UEs themselves, without going through a centralized BBU pool.
• User location awareness: Since the F-APs can be aware of the locations of the UEs by the GCN, F-RAN can provide location-based services.
• Network status awareness: F-RAN can also provide differentiated services by utilizing the state of network connections. For example, seamless video streaming can be provided by changing the video quality according to the network conditions.
B. CHARACTERISTICS OF IMMERSIVE MEDIA
According to [20] , immersive media services can be categorized into four types: (i) free navigation, (ii) interactive allreality, (iii) light-field communications, and (iv) light-field editing. Currently, free navigation and interactive all-reality services can be easily experienced, even though they are not fully commercialized yet. On the other hand, capturing and editing light-field videos are not achievable yet, because they require complicated hardware and setup. Although the release of modern equipment like Lytro Immerge [21] has made the process easier, the resolution of the captured light-field videos is still low [22] . Therefore, we focus only on free navigation and interactive all-reality services.
In the following, we give an overview of three notable immersive media services: (i) FVV, (ii) 360-degree video, and (iii) AR/VR spaces. The first two belong to free navigation, while the third belongs to interactive all-reality. and it is considered as the next-generation broadcasting system [24] . FVV is typically synthesized by depth-image-based rendering (DIBR), but not captured by many cameras, due to transmission bandwidth and cost constraints. For example, as shown in Fig. 2 , assume that seven viewpoint videos are required to provide a free-viewpoint. If DIBR is used, seven viewpoints can be synthesized through some videos and the corresponding depth information, without transmitting all the seven videos. In addition, even if the depth map cannot be captured at the transmitter side, it can be estimated with the captured 2D videos [25] . The compression efficiency of DIBR can be significantly improved by using multi-view video coding (MVC). Specifically, MVC achieves more than 50% bit rate saving, in comparison with the conventional simulcast [26] .
2) 360-DEGREE VIDEO
Over the last few years, 360-degree video devices such as HMDs and 360-degree cameras, have become more popular. However, there is still a room to improve these devices in terms of bandwidth, latency, and resolution. The 360-degree video technology is based on two main techniques: (i) projection and (ii) tiling. Projection enables a spherical 360-degree video to be projected to a two-dimensional plane. This is an indispensable part for video encoding and decoding. Equirectangular projection (ERP) [27] is a straightforward method, which provides the lowest number of discontinuities. However, it requires many pixels and imposes high data rates. Various projection methods have been proposed recently to address these problems by trying to reduce the number of pixels without deteriorating the user's quality of experience (QoE). Notable examples include cubemap projection (CMP) [28] , pyramid projection (PMP) [29] , icosahedral projection (ISP) [30] , segmented sphere projection (SSP) [31] , and rotated sphere projection (RSP) [32] .
Tiling, as shown in Fig. 3 , divides each video frame into small rectangular regions. Each of the resulting regions can be independently encoded, transmitted, and decoded [33] . This way, the user's current viewport can be encoded in high quality, while the rest of the view is encoded in low quality. Furthermore, the quality of the tiles can be adjusted adaptively in accordance with the network conditions. This technique is generally called adaptive bitrate streaming (ABS) [34] - [37] , and it can save the bandwidth by up to 72% [35] .
3) AR/VR SPACES
AR augments the objects in a real world by perceptual information, while VR uses computer technology to create an interactive experience simulating reality. According to [22] , providing six degree-of-freedom (6-DoF) by using the multimedia captured in the real world (not by computer graphics) is the main focus of current VR researches. Realizing life-like VR spaces without human discomfort requires at least 2.7 Tbps 1 [38] .
Structure-from-motion (SfM) is a traditional technique that makes AR/VR spaces possible by reconstructing 3D motions and scenes from unstructured images and videos [40] , [41] . The complexity of SfM is high, because it requires a separate matrix for each camera view. This problem can be solved by applying a technique called redundant view mining [42] , which is able to reduce the processing time by about 36%. More recently, machine learning techniques have been used 1 We consider 162 • × 135 • fields of view (FoV), 60 pixels per degree, 96 bits per pixel, 1800 fps refresh rate, and display stream compression [39] .
in the VR field, for instance, to support sophisticated view synthesis [43] , [44] and super-resolution AR/VR [45] , [46] . However, the evaluations in these studies were based on a limited number of video frames, which means that a breakthrough to process a huge amount of videos with a high data rate (e.g., 2.7 Tbps) is still required.
III. F-RAN AS AN ENABLER FOR IMMERSIVE MEDIA
In this section, we provide perspectives on how F-RAN can support three notable immersive media services: (i) FTV, (ii) 360-degree video, and (iii) AR/VR spaces. Fig. 4 shows an architecture for FTV, including three cases classified according to the location where different components are processed. In Case 1, the F-APs are responsible for all processing tasks, such as video correction, depth estimation, view synthesis (i.e., DIBR), video encoding, storage, and transmission, which leads to a huge burden on the F-APs. This problem can be solved by increasing the computing power and storage capacity of the F-APs. While this case is ideal in terms of latency, it is infeasible due to its high deployment costs.
A. FTV SERVICE IN F-RAN
In Case 2, the captured views are only encoded and stored in the F-APs. If the requested viewpoint is not the captured one (i.e., not stored in the F-APs), the UEs have to estimate the corresponding depths and synthesize the viewpoint. In this case, the UEs can display the requested viewpoint with a low latency if only the desired view is captured in advance. That is, this case is impractical because it is hard to perform the required processing on the UEs in real time, especially if the users frequently change their viewpoints. Otherwise, the prices of the UEs would be not affordable.
In Case 3, the depth estimation and view synthesis are separately handled by the F-APs and the UEs, respectively. This way, the burden of the rendering part, which imposes huge data processing, is distributed between the F-APs and the UEs. Specifically, the F-APs estimate and store all of the corresponding depths from the captured (original) videos and transmit them to the UEs. The UEs, in turn, synthesize the desired viewpoints. This case may result in high latency if the UEs have low computing power, such as smart phones, or the UEs would be expensive.
We propose a service scenario for FTV under F-RAN to address the problems mentioned in Sec. II-B.1 (i.e., huge data processing with low latency). Fig. 5 shows the proposed scenario, which enables a low latency service, with a low cost, even if the UEs are regular mobile devices. In this scenario, to reduce the CPU capacity and storage capacity requirements of individual F-APs, the CPU capacities and the storage capacities of all the F-APs are combined, and used together (i.e., cooperatively) to, respectively, store and process the available viewpoints, which are created in advance. The BBU pool is responsible for rendering the videos, because it has higher computing power and storage capacity than the F-APs and UEs. The captured viewpoints are forwarded from the application server to the F-APs through the BBU pool, to store (or cache) them, regardless of the user request. In this time, the BBU pool synthesizes the middle virtual viewpoints and distributes them on the F-APs without overlapping.
As part of this scenario, we propose an orchestration framework for FTV services. The framework consists of the following four components:
• Request handler (RH) is a dispatcher, responsible for handling the requests received from the UEs.
• View seeker (VS) manages information about which F-AP owns a certain viewpoint in the coverage.
• Placement manager (PM) is responsible for placement decisions, such as full channel state information (CSI) based on the signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) and IP address.
• Scheduler (SC) determines the selected candidates for the RH to establish connections.
The scenario also includes an orchestration protocol. 1) UE 1 requests the desired viewpoint videos from a nearby F-AP (i.e., F-AP 2). 2) F-AP 2 checks whether the requested video is available or not, and notifies the result to the GCN. 3) The RH dispatches the request to the VS. 4) The VS knows which F-AP has the requested viewpoint video, and thus the candidates' information are pushed to the PM and the SC. 5) The SC requests full CSI about the target F-APs (as a GET request) from the PM. 6) The PM sends the requested CSI (as a GET response) back to the SC. 7) Based on the full CSI, the SC determines which mode is suitable both for transmission as well as for allocating the resources. Then, the selected mode is shared with the other components. For instance, the mode can be determined based on the channel capacity considering links interferences [47] , cache size, or the intensity of coverage probability [48] , [49] . 8) The RH sends a connection establishment request, along with the requested channels and viewpoint videos, to the target F-APs. 9) Finally, the radio bearer is created and the requested viewpoints are transmitted cooperatively. The cooperative transmission can be achieved with network coding (NC) 2 [50] , [51] , or with coordinated multipoint (CoMP) transmission and reception 3 [54] .
B. 360-DEGREE VIDEO SERVICE IN F-RAN
Although HMDs and 360-degree cameras are being actively released since 2015, they are still not popular. This can be attributed to one or more of the followings reasons:
• High prices: In order to provide a sense of immersion with high quality, at least a full-view sphere resolution of 12K to 24K, FoV resolution of 4K, viewing angle of 120 degrees, frame rate of 60 to 120 fps, and refresh rate of 90 Hz need to be satisfied [4] . In addition, the frame rate and refresh rate should be synchronized (i.e., a multiple of each other). Otherwise, the time intervals between individual frames would be sometimes larger and, therefore, the effective frame rate would be lower. Currently, it is hard to fulfill these requirements at an affordable price.
• Uncomfortable moving: Most high-performance HMDs perform high-quality graphics processing (e.g., FoV rendering) on PCs, which limits the movement. Although there are standalone HMDs, they still have limited computing power, resolution, and battery life.
• Improper video delivery method: High-quality 360-degree videos should be delivered to HMDs in streaming (not downloading) way. When streaming a 360-degree video to a large number of users, it is necessary to minimize the traffic generated in the communication network.
2 NC can also improve the performance of distributed storage considered in our scenario, in terms of maintenance bandwidth [52] , [53] . 3 Specifically, the joint transmission (JT) scenario can be realized via multiple-input and multiple-output (MIMO) schemes such as multi-link D2D [55] , [56] . Offloading computation tasks to F-APs brings several advantages. Specifically, it minimizes the need for high-performance PCs, thus relaxes the cost problem. Moreover, since the F-APs are close to the UEs, video streaming with low latency can be also achieved.
Offloading 360-degree videos can be classified into three cases (see Fig. 7 ). In Case 1, as illustrated in Fig. 1(a) , the F-AP streams the projected and encoded full-view 360-degree video to the UE. Since the F-AP streams a full view, any view request becomes unnecessary, and the UE only performs motion detection and FoV rendering on its own. Even though this case can reduce the latency, it requires a high computing power, which may translate into a high cost and a high battery consumption. Fig. 7 (b) depicts Case 2 in which the F-AP streams only the tiled videos corresponding to the current FoV. That is, the F-AP performs FoV rendering by using the information sensed from the UE like head rotation. As a consequence, the required bandwidth and computing power of the UEs are significantly reduced in this case. According to [57] , the FoV streaming reduces the bandwidth by more than half, compared with full-view streaming (Case 1). However, in order to guarantee motion-to-photon (MTP) latency within 10 ms, the round-trip time (RTT) has to guarantee an ultra-low latency (e.g., 1 ms [58] ). Therefore, the RTT is likely to increase in the case of high mobility, because the UE has to request new tiled videos, and also the F-AP has to stream the new tiled videos.
Case 3 also considers FoV-based streaming, as shown in Fig. 7(c) . However, the remaining tiled videos corresponding non-FoV are also streamed with low quality. Adaptive streaming techniques and feasible scenarios are already proposed in F-RAN [59] , [60] . However, these studies have not consider tiled-based adaptive streaming. According to [61] , [62] , viewport prediction (VP) is the main challenge for implementing tile-based adaptive streaming. He et al. [61] proposed to split the 360-degree video not only spatially into tiles, but also temporally into layers for QoE optimization, which requires a special encoder. Qian et al. [62] solved this problem by producing smaller tiles. This problem can be also addressed by using scalable multi-view video coding (SMVC) [63] - [65] . In particular, SMVC can encode entire tiles (with low quality) and the FoV tiles (with high quality) using the same encoder. This way, the user can experience the media seamlessly even if the quality is low.
In addition to the above discussed cases, NVIDIA recently proposed a novel method [66] , named foveated rendering, to reduce the bandwidth. The idea is to attach an eye-tracker, such as Tobii Gaming, to the HMDs to find out the region that the user is gazing at in FoV and send the information (eye-gaze signal) to the F-AP. The gazed and the surrounding regions are rendered with high quality and low quality, respectively, in the F-AP. According to [67] , foveated rendering can save the bandwidth by up to 83%, compared with the conventional full-view 360-degree video streaming. However, since only the intra-coded picture can be used for random access when the user switches to a new quality of each tile, the response will take longer as the group of pictures (GoP) becomes larger. Otherwise, the intra-coded picture can be added more in the middle, which would require a higher bitrate. In summary, this is the most notable case than others. However, it requires very powerful VP algorithm that can improve accuracy even at frequent viewport changes. Fig. 8 shows a conceptual VR world that can be realized via F-RAN, consisting of three layers: (i) real world layer, (ii) virtual world layer, and (iii) social media layer. The real world layer denotes the world where we live, whereas the virtual world layer symbolizes the world virtually generated by the resources available in social media. The social media is exploited as an intermediary because they are already popular and also have enormous resources.
C. AR/VR SPACES IN F-RAN
For life-like VR spaces [38] , the virtual world should be made from reality-based multimedia rather than from computer graphics. Furthermore, the users should be able to move freely within the generated space. The amount of data that needs to be processed is expected to be enormous (refer to Section II-B.3). It is efficient to create the virtual world space in several adjacent F-APs in a distributed, cooperative manner. This way, adjacent F-APs generate the virtual (or augmented) space, corresponding to their locations (e.g., based on grids), as shown in Fig. 8 .
The key challenge for the virtual space is to classify the multimedia based on proper standards. For example, to generate a virtual city of New York using the multimedia stored in social media servers, all the multimedia captured near the statue of Liberty should be grouped together. It would be hard to reconstruct an appropriate VR space by DIBR or SfM, if there are multimedia from a different location (e.g., Empire State Building). Therefore, it is desirable to make each F-AP creates a unique VR space when the user exists in the corresponding real location. In addition to the location, the direction (i.e., angle), weather, and time can be also considered for the classification [22] .
IV. RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES
In this section, we discuss related research opportunities and challenges, not covered in the previous sections.
A. CPRI FUNCTIONAL SPLIT
As discussed in Subsection II-A, the BBU and the RRH are connected via a fronthaul interface like CPRI. Through the CPRI, user data, management data, and synchronization data can be exchanged with low latency. User data are transmitted in the form of baseband in-phase and quadrature (I/Q) bitstreams. The RRH receives these data, converts them to analogue form, amplifies and then radiates them through an antenna. However, the required data rate of the I/Q bitstreams (2,500 Mbps) is 16 times larger than that of the MAC's protocol data unit (152 Mbps) [104] .
One solution for the aforementioned problem is the so-called functional split, in which the functions can be dynamically allocated between the BBU and the RRH. While there are eight functional split options [105] , we focus only on three low-latency options (see Fig. 9 ): (i) the conventional CPRI, (ii) PHY split, and (iii) MAC-PHY split. In the MAC-PHY split, the MAC layer and the upper layers are located in the BBU, while the PHY and the RF layers are located in the F-AP. This option can reduce the data rate considerably. However, the latency would be increased because the F-AP has to handle everything in the PHY layer.
A more specific split within the PHY layer can be a compromise between the conventional CPRI and the MAC-PHY split. In particular, there are different blocks in the PHY layer, as shown in Fig. 10 . Depending on the requirements of the desired service, different PHY functions can be dynamically allocated to the BBU and to the F-AP, without overlap. In spite of these advancements, designing CPRI's functional split methods suitable for data-intensive and latency-sensitive services is still an open research problem.
B. NETWORK SOFTWARIZATION
In order to support immersive media services, the design of the networks requires more programmability (or softwarization). This is enabled today by three technologies: (i) software-defined networking (SDN), (ii) network function virtualization (NFV), and (iii) network slicing. In the following, we give an overview of these technologies, highlight their potential roles to realize immersive media services, and discuss some of their open research issues.
1) SDN
Existing network devices expose a tight coupling between the data plane (i.e., the switching fabric) and the control plane (i.e., configuration management). This coupling does not only cause inflexibility, but also introduces high costs in terms of capital expenditure as well as operational expenditure. This coupling also hinders the speed of innovation. SDN addresses these issues by separating the data plane from the control plane, which allows to simplify and centralize the network management.
The idea of exploiting SDN to realize immersive media services was briefly mentioned in [68] . In particular, the authors pointed out that AR/VR spaces could benefit from SDN in order to meet the desired QoS requirements. In [69] , the authors proposed cooperation between SDN and edge computing to fulfill different requirements. Kaur et al. [70] proposed flow management in edge-cloud interplay using SDN to avoid network congestion.
However, considering the huge amount of data generated by immersive media services, using SDN to support these services in a timely manner is still an open challenge. In addition, since AR/VR spaces can contain very sensitive information, constructing private virtual spaces, SDN might open the door for several types of denial-of-service (DoS) attacks.
2) NFV
Considering the high deployment cost and the scalability issue of proprietary networking devices, NFV allows the network functions to be deployed as virtualized software entities running on commodity hardware. Conventional researches on NFV service placement mainly focused on the cloud computing environment [71] - [73] . NFV researches in the fog computing environment is gaining an increasing interest (e.g., see [74] - [76] and the references therein). Specifically, the fog-based NFV service placement can be greatly advantageous to immersive media services. For instance, Zhao et al. [75] proposed to combine service function chain (SFC) requests so that multiple users can share the same services. Such sharing can assist immersive media services because it enables to improve resource utilization and also to handle frequent mobility. Fig. 11 shows a potential mapping between SFC and FTV services, in which SFC consists of seven network functions (NFs) (refer to Fig. 4) . The SFC can be distributed to different locations in accordance with various requirements such as hardware capacity, bandwidth, and distance. For instance, a SFC (red solid line) is rendered as follows: First, the correction and depth estimation functions are placed in the application server since they require huge hardware capacities (e.g., CPU, memory, and storage), and then the output is shared between the UEs. Next, the view synthesis, encoding, and storage/transmission functions are placed in the F-APs. This is because such functions are only well-suited for a specific area and the capabilities of the NFs. The other NFs (i.e., decoding and display) are located on the user side since they can be processed in the UEs. In addition, it is worth noting that another SFC (green dashed line) offloads the view synthesis function to F-UE1. This not only reduces the burden on F-AP2, but also lowers the latency owing to the short communication between F-AP2 and UE5. In summary, the above scenarios are deployable with the support of SFC and its flexibility.
Since immersive media services are not only very diverse, but also sensitive to latency and requires high bandwidth and computations, the function placement should be treated as a multi-objective optimization problem. To the best of our knowledge, such an optimization has not been extensively researched yet.
3) NETWORK SLICING
Due to the fact that diverse immersive media services can be offered by different service providers, it is a challenge to guarantee the QoS requirements of all the services sharing the same infrastructure. This issue can be addressed with network slicing [77] , in which a subset of the underlying physical network (i.e., a network slice) is dedicated such that a set of requirements (e.g., latency, throughput, and reliability) are guaranteed [78] . Therefore, network slicing is widely considered as one of the key enablers for 5G networks and immersive media.
Network slicing is still a hot research topic in the telecommunication and networking communities. Advanced researches are still expected on its standardization, realization, and implementation (exploiting SDN and NFV) [79] , [80] .
C. NETWORK CODING
Network coding (NC) stands out as one of the key solutions to tackle the massive increase of network traffic [81] , [82] , mostly resulting from immersive media [83] . Specifically, it has been shown that random linear network coding (RLNC) [84] and fulcrum network coding (FNC) [85] can significantly increase the network throughput and reliability, and thus can support immersive media.
RLNC is applicable to a sequence of packets within a data flow [86] , and also can leverage the flexibility provided by SDN and NFV [87] . A considerable amount of researches has been conducted in the last years on using RLNC for video streaming applications [88] - [91] . However, it adds redundancy packets, which causes extra complexity and latency.
FNC is another NC protocol, able to solve the trade-off between the throughput and the latency [85] , [92] , [93] , and thus can help to fulfill the requirements of immersive media services. Furthermore, FNC performs better than RLNC when the UEs have different computing capabilities. For example, the three UEs in Fig. 12 , which have different (high, intermediate, and low) computing capabilities, can operate in different (high, intermediate, and low) Galois fields. FNC, unlike RLNC, also enables to combine different field sizes and allows the (heterogeneous) UEs to choose the size of the Galois field depending on their computing capabilities. 13 shows the trade-off between the throughput and latency in terms of number of transmissions (1024 coded packets with 10% erasure). Specifically, both FNC inner (i.e., GF (2) ) and RLNC with GF(2) achieve the highest throughput, but with high delay. On the other hand, FNC outer (i.e., GF(2 8 )) and RLNC GF(2 8 ) achieve low throughput, with low delay. However, FNC-combined (i.e., GF(2) + GF(2 8 )) has the potential to meet the two requirements (i.e., high throughput and low latency). As such, the FNC enables adaptive decoding according to the computing capabilities of UEs.
However, the challenge is the interplay between cooperative relaying and NC for content distribution. The cooperative relaying on its own has been introduced to improve the performance of wireless networks [94] . It has been also shown that combining it with NC can improve the network performance in massive content distribution scenarios [95] . However, such a combination of real scenarios has not been deeply investigated yet. Furthermore, NC, when used in F-RAN, would drain the batteries of the UEs, which is resolved yet.
D. DISTRIBUTED CODED CACHING
In-network caching is a technique with which popular contents are cached inside the network, close to the users, in order to alleviate the network traffic and also to reduce the latency. For example, in F-RAN, popular contents can be cached at the F-APs. There are already proposals to leverage network caching for immersive media services, particularly for AR/VR spaces [96] , [97] .
Distributed coded caching is an advanced caching technique, in which the cached contents are first coded (e.g., using RLNC), and then distributed over several caching nodes (e.g., F-APs) [98] . This technique can be exploited to support immersive media services further, after solving some important problems. Notable open problems include tuning the flexibility and the degree of freedom of distributed coded caching to optimize for the scale of a large number of caching nodes and their (potentially dynamic) workloads, optimization of content placement inside the network, as well as several secturity and privacy issues [99] .
E. D2D COMMUNICATIONS
In the case of F-RAN, D2D communications are expected to reduce the latency as well as the burden on the fronthaul network [16] , [48] , [100] . However, there are open issues need to be addressed. For instance, social properties can affect the performance and resource allocation, because UEs belonging to different communities may not cooperate with each others. Further research on social-aware F-RANs is required to enhance the network performance. In addition, as shown in Fig. 1(b) , when immersive media are exchanged between the UEs and the F-APs, advanced resource allocation, interference cancellation, and wireless transmission mechanisms are required. Even though several studies have been conducted in these directions [101] - [103] , further research is necessary, especially from perspectives of practical deployments, to examine whether it is feasible to obtain high reliability and low latency.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We considered F-RAN as an enabler for immersive media services. In particular, we focused on three notable immersive media services: FVV, 360-degree video, and AR/VR spaces. For each service, we proposed specific scenarios and use cases to provide various perspectives under F-RAN. We also addressed research opportunities and challenges to solidify the proposed scenarios. In conclusion, integrating immersive media into F-RAN will significantly advance future media services and will also bring new business models.
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